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A Progressive Era"

"Setting The Pace In

Progress Press' First Book

President Martin Announces 734

To Be Released March 25

Placed On Fall Semester Dean's List

'Illini-Bluegrass Schoolmaster'
Written By Dr. J. T. Dorris

I

Alumni

"An Illini-Bluoyrass Schoolmaster," a warm personal story
of the eventful life of D». Jonathan Truman Dorris, perhaps
Kentucky's foremost historian, will be the first book publ'ihed
by the Eastern Progress Press when it is released M \rch 26.
The HMtobiofrrar>hy ot the retired history professor and
curator of the J. T. Dorri6 Museum, the book contains 22 chanters within its 260 pages and tells a satisfying story of 76
successful years in th«> classroom.
It will be made available to
the public March 26, when five cents must be added to the
Eastern observes its 68th an- price if the book is to be mailniversary and the 90th anni- ed to the purchaser and Kenversary of higher education on tucky residents must add a
the Richmond campus. Much three percent state sales tax
of the Founders Day obser- to the amount of their check.
vance will evolve around the
Students and faculty memUniversity
Building,
which bers at the college, and townshoused old Central University, people in Richmond, may reEastern's predecessor, and the serve copies at the business ofDorris Museum, which is locat- fice cashier's window, located
ed inside the building.
in the Coates Administration
The college publications
Building.
o'fice has planned a specThe author, who, at 81, Is
ial pre-publlcation
snbthe oldest living member of the
scrlptkm sale that begins
Eastern staff, has served the
this week whereby the atcollege since 1028. Before his
tractively-bound,
well-Ilretirement from an
actvie
lustrated book nuty be reteaching career in 1953, he
served for $4.00. It will
was professor ot history and
cost $4.75 when the book
government.
Since then, he
Is placed on the shelves In
has been curator of the college
the college bookstore on
museum, which was named to
March 25.
honor Its founder in 1960.
Reserve Copies Now
Founder of College Museum
Copies of the book may be
President of the Pioneer Nareserved by mailing a check or
money order for $4.00 per copy tional Monument Association,
to:
Illini-Bluegrass
School- Dr. Dorris has campaigned for
of a state park
master, Business Office, East- development
Boonesboro for 30 years. His
ern Kentucky State College, at
will soon become a reaRichmond, Kentucky. Twenty- dream
lity. His book tells of this
struggle, and of the obstacles
Which had to be overcome to
attain this triumph.
.
It tells of his relentless efforts' to create the museum on
the Eastern campus and of his
continuing efforts to improve
and enlarge the museum.
His interest in education has
been long, having served In
both Illinois and Kentucky
schools and colleges for six decades. As a creator of museums, commemorative celebrations, historical societies, and
as an author, he has made
history come alive for others.
Written Other Books
In addition to "An IlliniBluegrass Schoolmaster," Dr.
Dorris has the following books
to his credit.
"Three Decades of Progress"
(1936), "Five Decades of Progress"
(1957), histories of
Eastern; "Old Cane Springs"
DR. J. T. DORRIS
(Continued On Page Six)

EASTER SEAL COMMITTEE . . . Two Eastem student groups met with faculty members
Wednesday afternoon to plan an upcoming
Eas.tor Seal campaign on campus, beginning
March 22. Shown from left are, standing: Dr.
John D. Rowlette Richmond area chairman.
Mi. Toe Johnson, drama instructor; Miss Janet

Hubbnrd, oojBMnerce instruction, and Mary Ann
York, secretary of Kappa Delta Tau. Seated:
Roger Smith, president of Sigma Chi Delta;
Betsy Stafford, president of Kappa Delta Tau;
Roger Shaffer, treasurer, Sigma Chi; Isabelle
Prown, treasurer Kappa Delta, and Connie
Lcathermau, vice-president of Kappa Delta.

—
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For Crippled Children

Campus Easter Seal Drive Starts March 22
Tho Easter Seal Campaign
for the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children will begin
March 22 on Eastern's campus.
Participating in this drive
will be Kappa Delta Tau and
Sigma Chi Delta, two of Eastern's service
organizations.
This drive is under the direction of Dr. John D. Rowlett,
Richmond area chairman. Also
assisting will be Miss Janet
JEtibhsrd, commerce instructor,
and Mr. Joe Johnson, drama
instructor,, the
club's sponsors.
'
This roqra W room campaign will Begin at 10 O'clock

Music Library
Enlarged
Mr. Van Peursem has placed In the record library two
recordings sent to him by
Music Department alumni. Lt.
Solly Chilton, '60, Director of
e Naval Air Training Command Choir, sent a release
presenting 15 songs sung by
the choir under his direction,
and Bill Allison, '55, Music Director at WiUiamsburg High
School, sent a recording of his
band and choir.

and will end when every dorm
has been canvassed.
Forty-First Y«*r • . I
Now in its 41st year of serj
vice, the Kentucky 8ociety M
Crippled Children, the Eastefi
Seal Society, has pioneered in
providing needed services for
children
crippled r toy
mslhy
causes. According
to
we
phamplet distributed by (he
Society to each acting pip-

research and development program, and the rest of. the
money stays In Kentucky to
hiiclp provide needed direct services for'die handicapped.
vi

Mr. Van Peursem, Dr. Black
Will Remain As Teachers
He is best known nationally
as director of the Stephen Foster Music Camp, which enters
its 28th season on the Eastern
campus this summer.
A native of Sioux City. Iowa,
he has premiered two of the
larger works for chorus and
orchestra of John Jacob Niles,
the cantata, "Rhapsody for the
Merry Month of May," and the
dance cantata,
"Mary the
Rose."
His interest and attention in
music has been equally divided
between choral and Instrumental music, as well as between
band and orchestra, and be is
frequently engaged for festivals and concerts which require a director skilled In all
these fields,- and also as an adjudicator in these areas
Pavilion Honors "Mr. Van"
Last year he was honored by
the naming of the new outdoor
music pavilion in his honor.
Located in the natural Creek
amphitheater, in the center of
the campus, it is called the
James ■ E. Van Paurs*— «s«~JPavirion.
Mr. Van Peursem is a graduate of Morningslde College
and holds the B. Sch. M. degree from Oberlln College, and
the M.A. from New York University.
• Dr. Black, who has actively
worked with the government
agencies ' in nuclear research,

BBBU

BBSHH

came to Eastern in 1947 from
Irvington, New York, where he
was head of the division of
miscellaneous
projects with
Phillips Labs., Inc.
He has also served as an instructor at Purdue University
from 1923-25; Michigan State,
1925-28; as associate professor
at the University of Kentucky,
1928-29, and professor and head
of the department at Morehead, 1929-41.
Holds Three Patents
Black spent the summer of
1941, and from 1941-45, as a

has been a direct effort made
for contributions with the
Eastern students.
He expressed hope that Eastern students would respond to the
program.

Oldest .Agency
Also according to the phamplet this statewide, non-profit
organization,
is
Kentucky's
oldest agency for the crippled
and is affiliated with the National Society
for Crippled
Chldrsn and .Adults and 1700
other
stats
and
local Easter
crippled try such disabilities as
Last year
polio, cerebral palsy, accidents, Seal Societies.
birth defects', ' serious hearing more than 4,000 Kentucklane
problems and speech defects were helped along the road to
active, happy, more useful
caused by hearing loss.
Approximately ten percent lives.
of its Easter Seal funds are
According to Dr. Rowlett.
Approximately 600 students
contributed to the national this Is the first year that there from 38 central Kentucky high
schools will participate in the
43rd annual Regional High
School Speech and Debate Festival to be held at Eastern
next Friday and Saturday.
Teams from 16 schools will
compete for superior honors in
the debate activities on Friday,
while representatives from all
38 schools will enter the 14
Eastern's Little Theatre, in
"Twelfth Night" has been areas of speech competition
keeping with the world-wide presented
twice before on Saturday.
qiyidrir»ntennial ! celebration EJKern's campus. The first
Superior
rating
students
of
William
Shakespeare's production was in 1936, direct- will advance to the state fesbirth, is presenting "Twelfth ed by Miss Buchanan, and the tival to be held on the UniNight" Monday through Fri- other in 1963, directed by versity of Kentucky campus
day at 8 p.m. In the Pearl Keith Brooks. The 1953 pro- April 16-18.
Buchanan Theatre.
duction was the last ShakesDirector of the Richmond
pearean play given here. - >
festival is Mr. D. J. Carty, diLead Male Roles rector of ln-servlce education
Heading the cast as Orslno, at Eastern.
Duke of Illyrla, is Doug HarJudges
for
the
two-day
ris, Louisville; Sebastian, bro- event will be members of the
ther to Viola, Is Micky Tatum, Eastern English Department.
Lebanon; Antonio, a sea capSchools registered for detain and friend to Sebastian, bate competition are Dunbar,
is Larry Measle. Lexington; Berea Foundation, Frankfort,
Sir Toby Belch, uncle to Oli- George Rogers Clark, Georgevia, John Currans, Harrods- town, Harrison County, Harburg; Sir Andrew Aguecheek, rodsburg, Henry Clay, LafAI Allison, Harrodsburg.
ayette Senior, Lexington CatMalvolio, steward to Olivia, holic, Model, Mt. Vernon, Paris,
research physicist at the University of Michigan, and was Is Winston Roberts, Burnwell; Pine Knot, University High,
assistant professor at the Uni- Fabian, servant to Olivia, Is and Woodford County.
versity of Cincinnati, graduate Elizabeth Craft, Whltesburg;
88 Schools In Speech
and Feste, a Clown, is Kenn
division, 1941-42.
Activities \
He holds the B.S. and M.S Keith, Louisville.
Playing the lead female
Competing ^h speech actividegrees from the University of
Kentucky and the Ph. D. from roles are Loretta Wolfrom, ties will" be "students from
Richmond,
as
Olivia,
a
counAnderson County, Anderson
the University of Michgian.
A native of Mercer County, tess; Viola, sister to Sebas- High, Berea Foundation, Berea
tian,
is
Charlotte
Ann
Wathe has worked part-time at the
U.S. Naval Ordance Laboratory ters, Stearns; and Maria, atat Silver Springs, Md , for 14 tendant to Olivia, is Lesley
years, and served in the Nu- Sandford, Ft. Thomas.
Others In The Cast
clear Research Department of
Others in the cast are Jim
the Laboratory for three years.
He Is a representative from Stevenson, Columbus, Ohio, as
Kentucky on the Council of the a Sea Captain and friend to
American Association of Phys- Viola; Valentine and Curio,
gentlemen attending the Duke,
ics Teachers.
Dr. Black holds three pa- are Billy Bogard, Louisville,
tents and numerous patent de- and Roger Smith, Harlan;
clarations and has published Priest, Tom Hussey, Stony
York;
Officer,
several articles in the Ameri- Brook, New
Nonesuch;
and
can Journal of Physics and the Dave Bond,
Ladies of the Court are Janet
Physical Review.
Triplett, Louisville, and Mary
Slattery, Morganfield.
Tickets for "Twelfth Night"
are on sale in the Little Theatre box office -frun 2-5 p.m.
dally.
Reservations may be
obtained by calling Extension
323. Tickets are 50 cents for
students and 75 cents for all
others. All seats are reserved- ..

must earn a "B" average during the semester. Eastern uses
the 1-2-3-4 point system, an
"A" giving the student four
quality points for each semester hour of credit; a "B" three
quality points, and a "C" two
quality points, and a "D" one

quality point.
Madison County studentranked the highest on the honor roll with 103 students named
to the list; Jefferson County
followed with 39; Campbell
County 25; Fayette 24, and
Pulaski 20.

Three Math Workshops
For Teachers Are Planned
Three workshops In math- quired, according to workshop
ematics
designed
especially director, Alvin McQlasson.
for elementary school teach-1 Three hours of graduate
ers will be a part of an at-1 credit will be given to those
tractive schedule of summer completing
the
three-week
program.
workshops to be held here.
The first workship is scheDr. John Rowlett, director
of research and coordinator of duled June 15 to July 2; the
the summer workshop pro- second July 6 to July 23, and
gram, said that the college the third from July 27 to Augplans about 20 workshops and ust 13. There will be
two
seminars in vital areas during sessions of each workshop.
The content of the workshop
the summer months.
The
workshops will range in length delineates the main strand of
from two weeks to eight mathematical training for students
from
kindergarten
weeks.
through the sixth grade, McSix Sessions
said.
A
second
The math program, to con- Glasson
sist of six different sessions strand, that of geometry, will
informally and
during 3 three-week periods, be presented
Is planned to furnish a foun- the connecting topic of measurement
is
also
scheduled to
dation In mathematics for any
one of a number of contem- be treated.
Assisting McGlasson with
porary programs.
The work will be mathe- the workshops will be Sydney
matical in
content,
but no Stephens, assistant professor
math prerequisites are re- of mathematics.

Regional Speech. Debate Festival

M*.

Scheduled For Next Week-End

Cast Announced For LT's

Twelfth Night' Next Week

Two Department Heads To Relinquish Duties
At Close Of The Current Semester
Two department heads at
Eastern have announced that
they will relinquish their administrative duties at the end
of the current semester, but
both will remain on the teaching staffs of their respective
departments.
They are Mr. James E. Van
Peursem, 83, head of the music
department, and Dr. J. O
Black, 65, physics department
head.
No successors have yet been
named. President Robert R.
Martin said.
President Martin said that
Eastern is fortunate that both
men have consented to remain
on
the
teaching
faculty.
"They are outstanding teachers and our students will be
fortunate because they will
continue to teach here."
Mr. Van Peursem has been
head of the music department
since coming to Eastern In
1929. Dr. Black came to Eastern ' in 1947 as head of the
physics- department.
Mr. Van Peursem is also director of the " Eastern choir,
and has directed the presentation of the Messiah at
Christmas time at the college
since Its Inception in 1062, except for one year when he was
civilian music director at the
U.S. Army University fiX Biarritz, France. He also was director of the Army Day Show
for the four occupying powers
in Vienna in 1946.
Directs Foster Camp
,.
He has served two, terms as
5resident of ithe Kentucky
lusic Teachers Association,
Kentucky Band and Orchestra
Directors Association, and the
Kentucky Music Educators Association.

President Martin has announccd that 734 students have
been named to the Dean's List
of honor students for the fall
semester.
Included on the select list
were 49 who earned perfect
scholastic records.
Compiling the highest number of quality points were Mrs.
Betty Dance Cox Louisville,
and Mrs. Kathleen Smith,
Richmond. Both earned 76 quality points- based upon 19 hours
or credit.
Four students earned 75
quality points although they
failed to make the perfect
standing list. They are Miss
June A. Kelly, Joncsville; William Russell Lockhart, Lexington; Barbara Rose Owens,
Covlngton, and Virginia. Carol
Peercy, Montlcello.
Madison County List* Most •
In order to earn recognition
on the honor roll, students

MRS. KENTUCKY
A3. —irrS2« STUDENT
Mrs. Betty Cox, currently
attending. Eastern, was selected Mrs. Kentucky Wednesday at the State Fair
Center in Louisville.
Mrs.
Cox, 29-year-old housewife,
and her husband, James,
are the parents of two children.
■*■
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High, Bourbon County, Bryan
Station Junior High, Bryan
Station Senior, Crab Orchard,
Dunbar, Frankfort,
George
Rogers Clark,
Georgetown,
Harrison County, and Harrodsburg.
Henry Clay, Jessie M. Clark
Junior High, Lafayette Senior,
Lancaster, Lee County, Lex-

Jigton
Catholic,
Lexington
unlor High, Madison Central,
Madison, Mason, Mercer, |>fldway-Plnkerton, Model, Montgomery County, Morion Junior
High, Mt. Vernon, Paris, Pine
Knot, Powell County, Scott
County, Stanford, Tates Creek
Junior High, University High,
and Woodford County.

Debaters Win Seven
Of Twelve At G-town
N Eastern's Debate Team won |
seven of the twelve debates,
when they participated In at
the PI Kappa Delta debate
tournament ■ at
Georgetown
College last weekend.
Eastern's team is made up of
Jay Roberts, junior from Richmond, and Joe Dunn, sophomore from Richmond, — affirmative; and Gordon Camuel,
sophomore,
Richmond,
and
Charles Lewis, Junior, Richmond — negative.
The negative team placed third on
speaker's points, and the affirmative team placed fifth on
speaker's points.
The negative team missed
honorable mention in
the

speaker's division by loosing to
Georgetown
on
speaker's
points.
The schools participating In
the
tournament
Included
Georgetown; Miami of Ohio;
Morehead; Bowling Green of
Ohio;
Cumberland; Indiana
University;
Pikeville;
North
Michigan; University of Kentucky;
Cedarville of Ohio;
Berea; De Paul; Western; Mar'
shall; John Oaroll of Ohio; and
Bellermlne.
Bellermine College placed
first for the affirmative team,
and University of Kentucky
placed first for the negative
team.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS , .. . The 1063-64 spot vacated by Bill Partln. The completed
senior class officers are pictured above com- group Is, seated, left to right, Norm a McKinplete with the new officers who filled offices ney, reporter; Sue Sherman, student council
vacated at the. end of the fall semester due representative; BUI Bohannlng, president; Milto graduation. Roger Smith, standing, far dred Taylor, secretary; and Mis* Rice, treasright, was elected vice-president replacing Bill urer. Standing are, left to right. Dr. John
Allison .who graduated, and Ellen Rice, seated, Rowlette and Miss Willie Moss, sponsors, and
far right, was chosen to fill the treasurer's Smith, vice-president.
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Student Council Plans
International Experiment
Fastern's Student Council is
pJarrung a worthwhile project designed to help *W College, for perhaps
the ftrst timo, to become involved *.>
sending Eastern students to countries
in Europe and Asia to live with people tWe.
Tiro CotMcS will help sponsor
one student to travel to some foreign country, as part ol a group under the auspices of the Experiment in.
International Living.
The Experiment is an independent nonprofit, educational organisation financed by fees and grants.
Each student in {he group will live
wirfc a family for approximately two
months. The Experimenter is given a
chance to visit cities and colleges in
the countries.
Many summer school students
had the opportunity to sample experiences similar to those offered by
the Experiment when they hosted a
group of Iranian students 'here for

two weeks. Tho Eastern students
roomed with their Iranian visitors,
toor thom to class, and1 generally
hefped them to become acquainted
with tho American way of life.
At tho on«i of tho visit, tearful goodbyes signified tho lasting impression
whieh fhis contact with a lew culture had made. Ahw»st *>■ Eastern
students talcing part in tho program
called H one of tho most valuable
an«i enriching two weeks they had
had; their Iranian friends were vividly remembered.
Easter* has previously suffered
because low students have taken interest in scholarships or programs for
living abroad. There have been no
Fufbright scholars from here recently because there havO boon no applicants.
Perhaps this new experiment, in
which the Student Council wiH- underwrite three-fourths of the cost of the
trip, will spark the1 strong international interest Eastern sadly noods.

Boonesborough Was Site J
Of First Pioneer Settlement
"An Illini-Bluegrnss Schoolmaster," the
first book published by the Eastern Progress
Press, is being offered to Eastern students,
faculty, and alumni at a special low pre-publication pi-ice of *4'.0X>'.' The' offer la good only
until March' 25 at which time the book will
sell for its regular price of |4.78 at the College
Bookstore. Only BOO copies will be available
and orders- will "be processed in tl»e order received.
The beautifully-bound and well-Illustrated
book, written by Dr. Johnson • Truman Dorris,
retired history professor at Eastern and curator ol the J. T. Dorris Museum, is a warm story
of the dedicated life of Kentucky's foremost
historian, tt wHl touch the hearts of all who
arc interested and devoted to teaching and
will be enjoyed and treasured for years to come
by the many friends of Dr. Dorris*
It is the eighth aad probably the final
book of Eastern's beloved Dr. Dorris.
Use tht order coupon below and take advantage of this pre-publication offer while it
still lasts.
OFFER LASTS ONLY UNTIL MARCH 25
Clip and mail or deliver to:
"Illlnl-Bluegrass Schoolmaster"
Business Office
Eastern Kentucky State College
' Richmond, Kentucky, 40476

ORDER COUPON
Please resprve i
copies of "Ah Illini-Bluegras.s Schoolmaster" at $4.00, thereby saving
$.73 on each copy. Kentucky residents at $12
per copy for state sales tax.
Name

Last

First

Address
Street

City

Middle

State

(Check One)
I will pick up my copy at the
Office, Coates Administration

Publication t,
Building.
■—.
Please mall my copy to theabove
addresf. I enclose $.26 for each copy to cover
mailing charges.

Today's Friday 13th
Recalls Evil Past

t

By ALICE SOWOIEK
Progress Staff Writer
Beware of today — day of bad fortune, ill
omen! Don't walk under any ladders, venture
near any black cats, or fail to study for this
afternoon's exam; that Is, if you are superstitlous.
Friday 13 is regarded in the public eye
as an unlucky day for many reasons, the greatest probably due to the association it bears
to the execution of criminals in Europe. This
execution mnsaky took place on Friday aad- wee
commonly called "hangman's day."
Friday was also the day on which Jesus
Christ was crucified, and it is significant that
thirteen men were present at the Last Supper.
It is also said to be the day in which the dead
wfll rise for the last judgment, fit Hebrew
tare it supposedly was. the day on which Adam
was created, the day on which he was temped
»y Eve aad thus- expected from Paradise, and
the day on which he repented and died.
Friday Laekj*
The Iris* folks believe that to die on Friday, get buried oa Saturday, and be prayed
far on Sunday i» extremely lucky. In Europsa* weather lore, at rate falls oa Friday, then
M *M SHvtoeiry fatt again oa Saturday. What,
tb*s* to so- undortseeto shout Friday 13 ?
Tfnlt-im-r-* •-*•
' tohev* this day to be
a* unJneky fie onesrvtd Friday as a day of
assembly an* worship. The ancient Romans
esnwn* Venn* on Friday and declared it a
pamttM aa* aecred day.
The Jaffa* religionists celebrated Friday
a* a day akatoetti to love, or to the Mother
Oaddess. Aad oa college campuses all over
the satis a, toitOaats. after a weak of strenuous
■liidtm. agree •**» the pagans and dedicate
their Fridays to that same "Mother Goddess."
If both romantic tove and spiritual love,
can flourish oa this day, can Friday then be
CwMMswMI a> ■NaHaaar^sF OnV tBa^P WlWfB HWiHIiT iSCc,

*

or low)y to the eatreately superstitious?
The eounty distrfeU to the North of England answer this question by undeniably proclaiming that the power of superstition is m
love. Not only de- they forbid marriages to
take place oa Friday, but according to a rhyming proverb, warn, "Friday's moon, come
when it will, comes toe soon." Her* contradiction may certainly be raised by tine younger
generation, for what is more romantic than

a Friday's moon?
And, in regard to this younger generation,
it is interesting to note the effect of superstition upon the loves of its members as opposed
to that of the "old evil days" which followed
the Reformation. Then a warning, a shudder,
and a cry of alarm may have risen as the fisherman set out to sea, the seaman resumed his
voyage, the ladsman prepared for his journey,
or the damestlce servant entered a new household — all on Friday 13.
Todcty, in- *»**, the fear of Friday 13 is
much less severe, yet it has never ceased to
exist. Athletic csaefcas unconsciously avoid
scheduling games on Friday 13; businessmen
are careful of signing contracts ea thss day;
and instructors Hesitate lighter at postponing
Friday's exam until the following Man shy, especially if that Friday should accidentaay fall
oa the 13th.
Fate shales Again
And students, whether for fun or of fear,
share the same ruliawasa of the common
lupsistHto* tot the yea* 198*. student, of
More head State College were najilmit to register on Friday 13. An « result. W was humorously reported that more phyaseal education
courses were sought the* ever before ia Morehead's history. This may adeauntery he-termed "the irony of fata"
So to the ajuestion. "Is Friday 13 really a
day of iU-omen?" There is no answer. This
is only a angering sueerstitutton without a
direct source. And, a* the aseHMtml traveler
at the crossroads who doesn't know which
road to follow, so it is with modern man in
regard to ilfcp—IMIn*
He doesn't knew what to believe or-which
road to follow ia farming his Ideas, but he
fear* U« ate wr— atwtohm may dtoeiimtot
his fate. He may not be an extremely superstitious, but he rears taking the chance. He
may consider superstition ourwaidly a Joke,
hut inward a threat.
Even today the existence of superstition
cannot possibly be denied, for man is. stiU
trying to understand the ua-uaderatanidable
world about him. So until he does reach an
underetandktg, he will probably continue to
eat bfeckcyed-sens on New Veer's, refuse to
welfc under laddera. evade black cats, avoid
breaking mirrors, or stay in bed on that
frightening, misfortunate day — Friday 13.

Blue Licks, located in the northern part of the
state. One day early in 1788, while Boone and
his campsmiona were getting salt at Blue
Licks, they were captured by the Indians.
Boone waa taken to a Shnwaee cams) ia Ohio
where he was adopted by the tribe's leader.
Chief Blackfish.
Boone's Escape
He was tent on scouting missions, bat
would evade any direct questions about the
strength of the Kentucky forts. When he returned from one such mission, he learned of the
planned expedition into Kentucky. He managed to escape, and return to Boonesborough
where he told the settlers of the plans of the
Indians.
Boone had a hard time convlnchig the
people that the Indians were planning to attack, but they were soon convinced that what
Boone was saying was true, for the attack began soon after the return of Boone, and went
on for two weeks.
The Indians tried every known trick to
get the settlers to come out of the fort, but
Boone was too smart for them. The Indians
finally had to give up and go home but if it
had not been for Boons making his escape
and returning to the fort, Boonesborough
would have been destroyed.
By 1789 Boonesborough was a community
of about MO houses, and by 1792 it became
known for its shipment of tobacco down the
Kentucky River on barges, fa 1792 a group
Stockades Defend Setters
of Kentucktans, including General Green Clay,
The high stockades between the cabins offered the State 18,55* acres of land and
were made of heavy squared logs placed in the 2,830 pounds of sterling if they would, locate
ground and tied together at their tops by a the capital at Boonesborough. But the capistringer. In a like manner, the heavy wooden tal was not built there, and the town began to
gates of the stockade were fastened with bars decline. Today, there is not even a country
of stoat wood; thus in a time of great need, store at Boonesborough. Nothing remains on
each cabin was prepared to defend itself, and the site of the fort that was there at the time
as the threat of danger neared, the cattle and the history was madev
horses were moved to the open space in the
middle of the fort.
Boonesborough became the second settlement in Kentucky (Harrodsbourg was the
first) and the first permanent one. It was
also the mother fort for Bryant's StaUon and
the ether forts, sponsored by the Transylvania
Company. When the Transylvania Company
failed, Boone lost his enUre fortune. He toad
been a major stockholder and an officer in Dear Editor,
the company.
Colonel Henderson called for the first conIn regard to your editorial of February
vention west of the Alleghenies to meet under 28, the editor seems to have climbed on the
the big elm tree at Boonesborough on May 24, now emotional and radical "civil rights" band1775. Messengers were sent to neighboring wagon. The object of these marches and bills
towns to issue the invitation for the represen- that are before the legislature have only one
tatives to meet at Boonesborough for the pur- idea, and the movement has assumed a radical
pose of adopting a constitution for tho colony. proportion that makes them seek one end withResponse to the invitation came immediately, out regard to others.
the first convention followed.
The public accomodations section of the
The First Convention
bill is completely unconstitutional and seeks
From this convention there were four bills to subordinate the individual to th* state beenacted into law; one to enforce Justice; a cause of an emotional and radical movement.
second to establish a militia; third to enact a Yet, the editor says that the entreprenuer will
game law; and the fourth to establish fees. have the right to maintain standards of dress
The hunters were paid fees to keep the fort and action. Let me ask you, how many
supplied with meat and they were demanding people are going to listen to one small white
higher fees. The convention adjourned to meet businessman in the face of an emotional
again in September, but it never again met in colored group shouting discrimination? We
Boonesborough.
During the summer and fall of 1776 signs are afraid that because of the emotional proof the Indiana could be found around the stock- portions that this so-caHed "eWfl rights"
ades. It was evident they were checking the movement has reached that many people are
strength of the white men. In 1777, the year not going to be objectfve, it has become genof the "bloody sevens," the Indian attacks be- erally accepted by these groups that white
people automatically discriminate against
gan in the northern frontier.
At first it was the straggling unprotected colored people. At the present, however, the
settlements that were attostomV "bat m Ate* eke* Is ea the other foot. M ia todeed ate
of that year the Indians so said then- stated llhW* aehMttty that is dtsi.raakmtatg against
on Boonesborough For taMO days saw sigh Is tta> white people under sock umtoKtog leaders
more than 100 Indians pom-ad heavy Am neon a* Martin King and Roy WWrJa*.
If the colored minority succeeds in passthe fort. Discouraged b lands they ceaW net
make a quick conquest, the s**toae Ma's tons tog such a radical bill that include* the pubto the woods.
ac sje*omodations, we are wok oa our way to
One of the greatest aaafjs of Ike
Orwek's 1984.
in the fort was salt. Th*» aft* la com
Then the editor goes on to end his argument by saying that the end to which the
.
_
i
,
--**«■ rights" bill sapkas to '-brotherhood." It
to am possible to kgtokdi kwe, respect, or
e*e* brotherhood. Brotherhood grama out of
sMM'aal respect. This' respect ha* to be earn(ACP>—Some student* at. Mtesagan Stale ed. It cannot be forced or grro* ea a silver
University. East Lansmg. hah g leer.* tee
Wany
much ice ki soft drink cues, ires*
Under
penning machines.
"ChristisaiThe Michigan State
Foster, dorm and food ski
ad an investigation to see af
ting their dime's worth. AIM* aeiseang maRespectfully yours,
chines at random, he rejJdrteR "I think this
Ray Akem
may be Just a matter of indiviOaml taste. Some
Leslie Lenn
like Ice, some don't"
Bob Chambless
The probe is continuing.

By CAROLINE OAKES
Progress Staff Writer
Judge Richard Henderson founded tho
Transylvania Land company which sponsored
the settlement of Boonesborougk Daniel
Boone, agent of the (Company, had been employed to make a rosjd through the wilderness
into Kentucky by the way of Cumberland Gap
and to. buiM a fort. With Boone as their guide some thirty
men set out for Kentucky in March of 1775.
Later the group was attacked by Indians. This
attack discouraged some of the men and they
turned homeward.
©n April 1, 1775, Boone began the eonstrucUon of his fort at a point on the Kentueky River. After two-and-one-half months
of hard labor, it was finished; and was named
Boonesborough in honor of its founder, Daniel
Boone.
The fort, in its entirety, 250 feet long and
14ft feet wide, was more completely finished
than most forks of its kind. The block houses
on each corner were two stories high and constructed so they could serve as a bastion.
The log cabins of the fort were buiR in
straight lines with their sides forming part of
the wall. Windows and doors were within the
stockade, and the roofs were sharp, sloping
ones kept in place by log poles that were bound
to the rafters. Split logs cut smooth on the
top with- an ax and fitted together formed the
floors.

editor's Toft

T e«U

if-*?

Sounds
tAnd Sights

EDITORIAL STAFF:

By KE.W Kcrm
Progress Arts Editor
A lizard scratches, claws and tugs at a
rope which binds It to a post. Panic scurries
across the reptile's brain, and the scratching,
clawing, tugging effort becomes a frantic
fight for freedom and life.
Near by, two women and two men are
scratching and clawing and tugging at an unseen rope which binds them to a past —
enough said.
The lizard-—-people parallel becomes melodramatic and absurd when presented In a
blurb, such as this. But. as seen on the stage
at the Brown Theatre last week, the plight
emerged as a triumph of moving drama. The
play, of course, was Tennessee Williams' "The
Night Of The Iguana."
Throughout the first act, Williams, the
angry, older man, seemed strangely -absent.
His dialogue was fast and sure and very, little
of the "soggy" usually attributed to him", was
evident. He warmed to his task, however,
and his hand was easily apparent during the
second, and final, act. Wondroualy enough,
the playwright's hand has never been firmer
or more painstakingly brillant.
Much of the success of-the evening must
go to Celeste Holm. The Actress was just
touching enough as a' would-be artist who
shelters her grandfather, the world's oldest
living poet. As the poet. Leo Lucker very
nearly became the 97-year-old man the character purported to be.
.
s
Kevin McCarty, primarily a Hollywood
actor, had the best role In the show, playing
a defrocked minister. McCarthyys interpretation waa very apt, although he seemed to be
stumbling for lines many times during the
night. The brash voice of Vicki Cummings
brought welcome comedy relief to many members of the audience.
"The Night Of The Iguana" is a good
play. Perhaps the soon-to-be-released movie
will be as good. It's something to wait for,
anyway.
"Becker Worth Seeing
A movie to keep tabs on and plan to attend is "Becket," starring Richard Burton and
Peter O'Toole.
Preview showings in New
York have drawn raves from the calloused,
big-city critics and the usual list of non-de- '
scriptive adjectives (Marvelous! Colossal!
Hunky-Dory!) is being tossed around. A secret tinge of pleasure may come - to many •
movie fans to discover that O'Toole steals the
show away from Burton (Wheeeee!)
Center Players Presort Sherry
The Center Players, located on West Maxwell street In Lexington, are presenting "Goodbye Charlie" tomorrow night and Sunday
night. Second female lead is carried by Sherry McDantel, who attended Eastern last year.
Sherry is a capable actress and seeing her
should be worth the price of a ticket.
. .
Top Singles Last Week
She Loves You, The Beatles
I Want To Hold Your Hand, The Beatfes
Dawn, The Four Seasons
Java, Al Hurt
•■ 1
- V
California Sun, The Riviera*
Top 1^/* 10*4.1
Meet The Beatles, "T
Honey In The Hor*y
Charade, Henry Ms****
In The Wind. Peter, Pa*} a** Hare
Introducing Beatles. Th* tonllnii
(It sure looks like Jfc, akattos have had
it in America. It sure d*s*>
j
Last Monday was a met skM o*nsM»
but inside, at the Brock V TWisTum" |_L.
was entirely forgotten m *** Cafearel
Symphony performed. The JOLI ~t
through a series of n
sad, and moved. Ou
players was the Sym,
created magic on one,
instruments to play. A
Want* was
the group's reward for
suck a tohg
trip to. our campus.

1
h»

10,000 Word*t»«^^SlP>_^.has

been saU

*' s*vs Tbe Da»V

™. «- °™8X>» State University. Corvallis,
word
°"* picture ta worth ten thousand
So, rather than present our readers with
some- of the splendid phraseology- that has
been used innumerable times to describe Oregon*- .woaderous ■*»•*»«..»». /RAIN), we give
to yotf a pictorial description ot that which we
love so well (you know, familiarity breeds love)
— a drop of rain:

Wh eres Ibid?
(ACP)—Reports The Minnesota Daily, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis: A Journalism student eager to road everything on his
course list, asked the school librarian If she had
"the Ibid."
"Not" the librarian replied, "but we have
the Op. Clt" (in the work cited).
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Casiiw
Clubs

Recital Tuesday

FIT FOR A QUEEN
eek, Eaatern Junior from Louisa and the Reigning Miss Richmond.
is Mlcki Sue
new Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio on South Second St., and
fa the beaut
rely modeling the luxurious sable cape which will be given away
a fa very attri
prize at the st io's grand opening. Registration for this valuable gift is free
"obligation to make" a purchase. The studio offers the complete line of world famous
le Ndrmari Cosmetics' *br both women a»d men and a large selection of attractive and
—Adv.
" gift Herns. '

G

C

AMPUS 1JALENDAR

SUNDAY, MARCH 15 —
S.U.B. 201
'4:15 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Council
Blue Room
4:46 pjn.
Wesley -Foundation
MONDAY^ MARCH 16 —
-,
Wjesley Foundation
University 103
Circle K Club
fch» Jtoom
Freshman Class Officers
„S.U-B' ??J I
Chemistry (Jub
„*aence lU
'E-.L.TY Presents "Twelfth Might
Pearl Buchanan Theater
TUESDAY, MARCH 17 —
Cwens
i
„ S.U.B. 201
4: }0 pan.
(Home' Economics Club
Fitzpatrick 17
5:00 p.m.
Senior Class Officers
SUB. 201
5:00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Little Gym
6:00 p.m.
Assoc. U.S. Army
. .■ ■
6:00.i|xm.
Pearl Buchanan Theater
eaite Pentacle
Oase Conference Room
ih B* -Ctalit DevOttons
University *?1
pjotM.M.
Coliseum iw
MftWe — ••Oklahom*"'
rBrock Auditorium
E.L.T. Play "Twelfth Night"
Pearl Buchanan Theater
Recital — Mr. N. 3- Ko*n|gstein, HOEP
Jfr. Harold fcobison. bassoon
Poster 300
WEDNESDAY, MAHCH ii —
^33?»ki£.
A*e*bly —v Mr. Donald Henrlckson will sing
Speolil Quest* — Coaches and members of
Basketball and Swimming Teams
Brook Auditorium
Sigma T3au PI
University 103
4:10 pan.
Student fcoqrt
S.U.B. 201
4:10 p.m.
Burham House Council
Burnam Hall
Student N.B.A.
Roark 20
By ma Club
.
University 101
Kappa Iota Epsilon
Wfcaver 203
Bpyd-Greenup Counties
Unlyersjty 104
Kappa Delta Tan
University 101
Collegiate Cpuncil of U.N.
University 104
Student Discussion
University 108
Kappa Delta <P1
Science ill
Roark 22
World Affairs Club
Ei.T. Play — "Twelfth NightPearl Buchanan Theater
McGregor House Council
McGregor Hall
Case House Council
Case Hall.
TH
»AY, MARCH 19 —
Lincoln County Club
Roark 11
p.m.
Student Council
Pearl Buchanan Theater
i pan.
Kappa PI
Cammaek 103
p.m.
Pike County Club
Gibson 107
p.m.
8:00 pjn.
Newman Club
.
University 103
6:0q p.m.
IKappa Kappa Sigma * ' ' " "wearveY-V ooi
D.S.F.
University lqi
6:00 p.m.
Christian Scfence College Org. University 101
7:00 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Gibson 107
7:30 p.m.
E.L.T. Play — "Twelfth Nighf
8:00 p.m.
Pearl Buchanan Theater
FRIDAY, MARCH 20 —
Speech Festival on Campus
7:30 p.m.
Movie — "The Leopard"
Brock Auditorium
.9SO0p.th.
B5.L.T. Play — "Twelfth Night"
i
Pearl Buchanan Theater
SATURDAY, MARCH 21 —
Speech Festival on Campus
7:30 pan.
Kappa Kappa Sigma Swim Show
Weaver Pool

~YO&uT

Harold
E.
Robison
and
Nick J. Koenlgsieln will present a faculty recital Tuesday
at 8:30 p.m. In the choir room
of the Foster Music Building.
■Mr. Koenjgsiein, who will be
by Joy Graham.
playing French horn, is brass
instructor
and director of
t>tto>rme« Elect Officers
Jerr
oands at Eastern and .Mr
y Sanders was elected to
o„v. „
i
i_.»_.X„u
ni serve as president of the "E"
Robinson
is (nstrudjo/
<*CTub for the coming year at
woodwind
instruments
anfc their Marcn 4i meeting. Servtlieory. He will play bassoon. lng with him will' be Jerry
Todd
Both performers are memfrera Brown, vice-president;
Reynolds, Secretary; William
ol the Central Kentucky phil- Greer,
Treasurer; and Wendell
harmonic Orchestra In Lex- Wheeler, sergeant of arms.
New policies of attendance
ington.
Mi. Robinson has studied and participation are being enacted and it would be to the
bassoon with Lawrence Jntra- advantage of members to be
vla at West Virginia Universi- aware of these changes.
ty and Otto Elfert. ftest basPhysical Education
soonist with
the Cincinnati
People Should be Fit
Symnhonv.
Koenlgsteln. Who
At the March 3, Physical
is vice President bf the Sou_ Education Majors and Minors
therr. Division of the COIfeS* (.h]b meeti
lt waa announc.
Band Directors A&oclatioiv, ed
,he regularly scheduled* .ft««wi.«n^1j5?*f™ ed physical fitness night to be
Kentucky State Cqjfa"? and held on March 13, would be
West Virginia University.
postponed because of the KenPiano accompanists for the tucky State Swim Meet to be
evening will be J»*» *Nancy held that weekend. However,
Davis of the college faculty the activity will be executed
and Mrs. Sue Koenlgstein.
as planned since the swim
The program will. Include meet will'be over by Saturday
concertos by Vivaldi and Moz- afternoon.
art:
Rachmaninoff,
HlrtdeMembers of the club as well
mlth, Glazounov.
Beversdorf as faculty members and their
and Tansman will also be re- families are invited.
presented.
KKS Is still Swimming
The public Is Invited to at"Of All Tunes"' is the theme
tend this concert. .
of the spring swim show Kappa Kappa Sigma members are
practicing for. It will be held
In the Weaver Health Pool at
7:30 p.m, on March 21, 23, and
24.
Admission is .50 and tickets
will go on sale Monday in the
grille.

fculpva, Lpngines, Elgin, (aruen,
Sonson, Sp*»d©r—ALL Name
Brands LESS A+:
Ricbropnd's QNIY Discpunt

Jewelry

■ y

KESSLER'S
mmr$ -fetfacr .POOR

&3-ij

■

>
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Pwi
March VJ
March 13
March 13
March 18
March'Is
March 19
March 20

Club* Editor
tucky will be the guest speak
er at the March 18 meeting of
the Delta Alpha Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi. The meeting
to be held at 7 p.m. in Room
111 of the Science Building Is
open to all Interested.

Meade Co mtv Schools (Brandenburg. Ky.) 9:00-4:00
Senfccu County Schools (Tiffin. Ohio) 9:00-4:00
Mt. Heilthv. Ohio, schools 8:00-4:00
Detroit, Mtcr'e-an, schools 9:00-4:00
Owehsvllle Ohio, schools 12:00-4:00
,1'ckson, New Jersey, schools 1:00-4:00
Wayne Township Schools, Dayton, Ohio. 9:00-4:00

Elementary, English, Girls
P.E., Science, Music
(Vocal
and Instrumental!, Boys P.E.'
(Freshman Basketball Coach).
Science, Commerce.
Contact: Dr. Tom Gabbard.
Supt., Silver Grove Schools,
Silver Grover-Kentucky.

Contact: Personnel Officer,
Veteran's Administration Hospital. (Lexington. Ky.. or Louisville. Ky.

Elementary.
Elementary
Music, Spanish. Home Ec.,
English
Social Science.
B. D. HatfteM Will
Career in investment section
Contact:
Bardstown City
Speak of World Affairs
with
Prudential
Insurance Schools,
Supt.,
Bardstown,
Mr. B. D. Hatfleld will show Company Of America.
Kentucky.
slides on Europe and the Near
Contact: R. E. Turrentlne.
East Wendesday night when Mortgage Manager, Prudential
he addresses the World Affairs ins. Co. of Am.. 310 W. LiberElementary,
Elementary
ClUb. He spent several years ty
Street.
Louisville,
Ken- Music, Elementary Librarian,
as a missionary to these areas.
Art.
Speech
—
English.
Math.
The group meets in room lucky.
Qeneral Science — PhyBlcs,
22 of the Roark Building at 7
Person to sell New York French — English. English,
every first and third Wednes- Life Insurance In Richmond, Industrial Arts, Business, Guiday.
dance Counselor.
Ky., area.
Contact: Thomas Jeffries,
Contact: Mr. Shannon, AtKIE'M Learn of
torney at Law,
Richmond, Supt.. Bullltt County Schols.
Current Problems
Shepherdsville, Ky.
Kentucky.
Mr. Se. Jin Kim, Instructor of
Social Studies — Asst. FootPolitical Science, will be the ball Coach.
Guidance
Band Director.
guest speaker at KIE's meetContact:
Charles
Spears Counselor. .
ing Wednesday. Mr. Kim, a Supt., Pikevtlle City Schools,
Contact: Frank Rose, Supt,,
native of Korea, will speak to Plkeville, Ky.
Wolfe County Schools, Campthe group on "Problems of
ton, Kentucky.
Current
International "Con
Girls P.E. with Math or
Elementary, Jr. High Social
Science minor, History (man).
cern." He has been at East- Science, Jr. High Math.
Contact:
Jim
Graham,
ern since 1962.
Contact:
R. B.
Cartmell,
The meeting will be held in Supt., Carroll County Schools, Supt.. Nelson County SchoolB.
room 203, Weaver
Health Carrollton, Ky. Phone: 723- Bardstown, Ky.
Building at 6 p.m. A short 4490.
Commerce, Elementary, Jr.
business meeting will proceed
Second grade.
Mr. Kim's address.
Contact:
Elizabeth Ewing. High.
Contact: W.
C. Stevens.
Supt.,
Anchorage
Public
Supt.. Gallatin County SchoolB.
Dance Tonight
School, Anchorage, Ky.
Warsaw, Ky.
The Boyd-GreenUp
County
Girls PE., Guidance CounseClub is sponsoring a pre-EastLibrarian.
er dance tonight from 8-12 m lor.
Contact: John Potter, Supt.,
Contact: Eugene Robinson,
the cafeteria bf the Student
Union Building. It Is sug- Supt., Walton Verona City Northern Community Schools.
Box»807, Sharpsvllle, Indiana.
gested that those who attend Schools, Walton, Ky.
Commerce, English,
Sixth
wear their Eastern sweatshirts
Girls P.E., English, Scienoe,
BaptlHtN Learn of History
to this first casual dance of grade (man).
The Training Union of the the semester. Admission
Contact: Robert Ison, Supt., Spanish, Latin, Math, ElemenIs
College ' Department of the .50.
Carrollton City Schools, Car- tary.
Contact:
Henry
Evans,
First Baptist Church is sponrollton, Kentucky.
Supt., Russell City Schools.
soring a study course on Rob- Industrial Arts Club Builds
Russell. Ky.
ert Baker's book, "The Baptist
Accountant trainee.
The Industrial Arts Club Is
March in History." The group hulldlng
furniture and memmeets each Sunday night for
Several
pieces
of
supper at 6:45 and at 8 p.m. bership.
for the class, tor. Fred Engle, furniture are being built to
Jr., is the instructor.
The award as door prizes at the
open house this spring.
supper is .35.
Also at the last meeting
All Interested persons are fourteen
new members were
welcome.
accepted and five new pledges
were approved for possible
. I
Dr. Charles Dietxe
membership In nine weeks.
Addresses DBF
Dr.
Charles
Dietze wtH
PRANKFORT — The State Public Health Service is supStudent Teachers
speak on' the topic "The
Department
of Health'* com- plying five physicians, four
Share Experiences
Cross" this Sunday at the 6
munity health service program public health nurses and a
PI Omega PI, Monday, heard will launch an Intensive pilot health educator from Its staff.
p.m. supper meeting of the
panel of students who did program of disease detection
The visiting health team will
.,,^1 Disciples Student Fellowship. a
their student teaching last in 18 Eastern tfe|ntu<jky coun- concentrate on one county at
semester
share
'
their
expera time, aided by local physiPresbyterians Have '
ties beginning tomorrow.
iences. Members of the panel
I?r. Russell Teague, State cians, both public and priConvocation
were
Bobby
Glenn,
Londa
Members of Eastern's Westhealth commissioner, said the vate, and public health nurses.
.entire
"multi-phasis
minister Fellowship attended Evans, and Rena Kay Stallard. effort will he financed In part The
The
panel
entertained
quesis expected
to
a state convocation at Centre
by a $372,000 grant from the screening"
tions
from
students
who
are
cover 12 months, Teague addCollege this past weekend. The still looking forward to their U.S. Public Health Service.
meeting . dealt mainly with a
The area's 432,000 residents ed.
Counties involved are Whitdiscussion of the church and Student teaching.'
will be screened for cases of
Letcher,
the current civil rights distuberculosis, diabetes,
lung ley, Sell, Harlan,
pute. State
officers
were
and heart disorders, anemia, Pike, Martin, Floyd, Knott,
nutritional deficiencies, vision Perry, Leslie, Clay, Laurel.
elected at the meeting.
The group Is meeting every
difficulties,
and other ail- Jackson, Owsley, Lee, Breatments, Teague
said.
The'hUt, Wolfe, and Knox.
Sunday and Wednesday night
for dinner. Sunday School is
also held at 10, before church.
The senior class will conduct their election of Prom
Oanllni'ii Addresses
King and Queen Monday In!
m JtiMlUmiWillliiliiviL
T
!
r-jtX¥"V ';'* v:7Cri'"l?
Kappa Delta PI
front of the Student Union'
Mr. William Sanders, AssisGrille from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
tant Director, Division
of
All seniors are urged to
Teacher Education and Cercome and cast their votes.
The King and Queen will be
tification for the state of Kenpresented at the Senior
Prom this spring;
, AIMSVVB WB8T QUADTY ^

w

Health Service Starts
Disease Detection Plan

Seniors To Elect
Prom King, Queen

rennetf!
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The snappy Norfolk... choree of ttie
voung fashion individualist! Full of fabric and styling interest! Set-in collar
oatch pockets, detachable hip belt mark
the richly ribbed "Matterhorn wool.
$39J»

&

f\

The
Louise Shop

Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.
3 10 W. toine
Phone *23-5770

TtfV/WV

Mf'iiiSON

/y

C«le

STARTS

FRIDAY!

of California

ffU.

w.rA.„r
ft'rr'">i.

ACADEMY AWARD
IATIONS!
THE

&: 'is

•
STORY
QFA YOUNG
AMERICAN
AND HIS RI8E

made in Portugal
ta sell for only

ALIBI... .
empire look of a twopiece iwimsuit buttoned
in shiny black. Lacepatterned j*<w>«td
nylon and spandex
knit in a high-rise top
and short snug trunks.

IV
AH OTTO PREMINHER FILM

CHURCH. l.*9«U<

Feature Ctarets — t|S0 - 4:60 and 8:00 P.M.

OUR NEXT AiTRACTTpil!

SIMPLICITY

McCORD'S

In new Shocko Shades
s
of Purple or Pink.
«-16
20.00

Jewelry

fei' 9c..K BHH3E Ml I

Acetate,
and cottor
seersucker
suit semUes %
95

BIC is the world's finest
writing instrument-writes
oo and on—yet it costs only
)«. Only BIC is |uiranteed'.ta writ* first time
everytime. BIC's "Dyamite,"
Bill Point is the herdest
metal made by man. Gefa BIC, now it
your campus store. BIC "Crystal" 19«.
BIC pens available with blue, red, green,
and black ink. Made in U.S.A. 'For replacement send pen to:
WATCHMAN-IK KN CORP., MILFOII, CONN.

V

Updated version of tr*» original wash 'rr
wear fabric! Teamed with smooth shift
blouses, these terrifically tailored tri-part
ensemble* will lead an interesting fashion
life—beginning at Easier right thru' to
summer) Count on Penney'* to realty size up
the situation, tool Our Portuguese tailors
used easy-fit American skes J2 to 18,
7 to 15 and 14M to 33>i-a« well as
keasy-care American fabrjc.

State Swiii. Meet Here Today, Tomorrow
Eels Expected To Repeat As Champs
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SIDELINING THE

MAROONS

with Jim Parks
Progress Sports Editor

Why Didn't Maroons Win The Title?
Fans who saw the East Tennessee game
last Saturday night are still asking this
puzzling question, "Why didn't Eastern win
the Ohin Valley Conference basketball title?"
Eastern topped the Buccaneers 94-62
rather handily, outshooting the visitors 54.7
percent to 34.8 percent and outrebounding
them 60-39. As a result the Maroons finished
second in the league with a 9-5 record, nosing
out the Bucs who dropped to 8-6. Murray
took the championship with an 11-3 record.
Looking back over the season, we see that
the Maroons won their first three conference
contests over Western. Austin Peay, and Murray. At that time, Eastern looked like a sure
bet for the top spot. East Tennessee, picked
by many to win the league crown, squeezed
by the Maroons in Johnson City 85-63 in an
overtime, but this didn't discourage the
Maroons. After losing to Louisville 80-60 in
a non-loop bout, Eastern bounced back with
a ccnvlcing 86-63 win over Tennessee Tech on
the road.
Then the roof fell in. The Maroons lost
to Morehead here and to Middle Tennessee and
Murray on the road. Then after defeating
Middle Tennessee and Tech here, the locals
lost an important game to Austin Peay, Pinally Eastern rebounded to finish the season
in style with impressive wins over Western
and Morehead on the road and East Tennessee
here.
MAROONS COULD HAVE TIED EASILY
Actually Eastern was only one game
away from a tie with Murray. Had the
Maroons topped the Racers in the second
game, they would have tied them for the
Crown. Or if they had beaten Middle Tennessee arid Austin Peay on the road, they
would have tied Murray. And then again if
the Maroons had topped Morehead here and
won one of the other games we mentioned
above, they could have tied.
And after, the last three games it makes
us wonder how Eastern lost any of Its games
this season. Probably all this goes to prove
Is what has been proven every season that a
team hasn't won every game — that the biggest word In the dictionary Is "if."
Using that "big" word again, "if" all goes

well Eastern should win the OVC title next
year. Only two seniors were graduated from
this year's team — guards Herman Smith and
Kay Morris. Returning are four starters —
Lee Lemos, Bob Tolan, Dennis Bradley, and
All-OVC performer Eddie Bodkin, plus two
front-line reserves, Jerry Bisbey and Bill Walton.
17 CAGERS TO PICK FROM
Also returning will be John Carr, Jim
King, Mike McLaughlin, and red-shirts Dick
Clark, Carl Westerfield, and Phil Granowicz.
The freshman team will also provide Coach
Jim Baechtold with plenty of good material.
Charles Ingram, a 6-7 forward, and Jerry
Jones, a 6-7 center, will provide height and
Fred Johnson, Doug * •Clemmons, and Larry
Hobson will add speed and good defense to
next year's varsity.
All told, Baechtold will have 17 talented
cagers to pick from next year. Of the 17, four
will be seniors, five will be juniors, and eight
will be sophs. Baechtold will have just about
everything a good team needs — height, good
defense, speed, and experience — the one thing
that may have kept the 1963-64 Maroons from
winning the OVC.
SENIORS BOW OUT GRACEFULLY
Eastern's
senior
basketeers,
Herman
Smith and Kay Morris, did well for themselves
in the their final game In a Maroon uniform
last Saturday night against East Tennessee.
Smith led Eastern's impressive 94-62 win
with 23 points, hitting 10 of 17 from the
field and three of three from the free line
while picking up six rebounds. The Maysville
hustler played one of his better games as a
Maroon in his final appearance.
The same was true of Morris. "Casey,"
usually a first-line reserve, was given a starting assignment for his finale and came
through with a fine performance. The former
Monticello High School star hit four of eight
field goal attempts and a perfect three of
three from the foul line for 11 points. In addition, he grabbed 10 rebounds and made
six assists.
We were really thrilled to see both of
these fine athletes come through with excellent performances in their final game as
Maroons.

Baechtold Second
In Top Coach Vote
Eastern
basketball
coach
Jim Baechtold was the runnerup to Murray mentor Cal
Luther in the balloting for the
OVC Coach - of - the - Year
award.
Luther received four first
place votes from the league's
head coaches. Baechtold got
two first place votes and two
seconds.
Murray won the conference
crown with an 11-3
record
while Eastern copped second
place with a 9-5 mark.
Baechtold's
team led
the
league in rebounding by grabSTATE RELAY CHAMPIONS . . . Eastern's 40"0-yard freestyle
bing the highest number, 55.8
reloy team, holder of the state record set last year will be out
per game, and holding its opto better this mark in the State Meet here this afternoon and
ponents to the lowest number. tomorrow.
Members of the crack squad, with the record time of
41.6.
3:40.8, are Jim Mitchell, Rich Detzel, Phil Stoffey, and Gene
Eastern ranKea second In
Petit. Petit will also be defending his state record of :53.2 in
free throw shooting behind
the 100-yard freestyle.
Morehead and second in defense behind Austin Peay.
Lee Lcmos and Herman
Smith finished the season as
the loop's No. 1 and No. 2 free
throw shooters with 82.7 percent and 81.2, respectivey.
Bob Tolan ranked third in
field goal shooting with 49.9
percent and fourth in rebounding with 12.1 per game.
Eddie Bodkin is the league's
ninth leading scorer with 16.5
per game, and Smith is 11th
with a 16.2 mean.
Darel Carrier of
Western
and Harold Sergent of Morehead tied for scoring honors'
as each tallied 546 points In 21
games for a 26.0 average.

Eastern Kentucky's Eels will and Berea. Louisville is passbe a top-heavy favorite when ing up the State meet this year
they host the annual Kentucky in order to compete in the MisState Swimming and Diving souri Valley Conference meet
Championships Friday and Sat- in St. Louis.
urday in the Weaver Health
Originally planned to be held
Building pool.
in the 450-capacity Alumni
Last year's champion with a Coliseum natatorlum, the state
margin of 89-48 over second ineet was moved to the Weavplace Union, the charges of er Pool, when the Coliseum
Coach Don Combs could run up pool met difficulties in conan even higher margin of vic- struction.
Action starts Friday aftertory this year.
Undefeated In two years by noon at 4:30, and continues
another Kentucky team, the Saturday morning at 9:30, and
Eastern mermen have downed afternoon at 3:00.
state schools Louisville 68-27;
Kentucky 69-26; Union 57-30,
and 69-26; and Berea 67-28.
The 69-26 win over Union
came last Saturday in Bar-,
^ourville.
Ir» winning., the'
Eels took 10 of 11 first places
and six of the eleven second
places.
Phil Stoffey paced Eastern
with three firsts and 15 points.
He won the 50-yard freestyle
in a school and pool record
time of :24.3,
the 200-yard
butterfly, and the 200-yard
backstroke.
Fred Bartlett set a pool record in winning the 600-yard
freestyle event in 5:42.3.
Eastern finished i t s season
with a 9-2 season mark, losses
coming to powerful Vanderbilt
and Indiana State in close
meets. Included on the. list of
victims were Valpariso, Evansville, and St. Louia.
FREESTYLE KEOOBD-HOLDThis season's team has brok- EK . . . Chuck Nordstrom holds
en every team and pool record another one of the five state
but the 100-yard freestyle, and records in Eastern's position.
Combs expects it to go during He will be out to better his 2:
the state meet. Fred Bartlett, 06.1 mark set last year in the
Cleveland, Ohio, is the leading 200-yard freestyle in the state
record breaker with four new meet here today and tomorschool standards to his credit. row.
.
...
Also competing for the 36inch first place trophy will be
Kentucky, Union, Morehead,

Pistol Team

Fore . .

BACKSTROKE OH AMP . . .
Another of Eastern's five state
champion swimmers is Ron
Rogowski. Rogowski is coholder of the state record in
the 200-yard backstroke with
a time of 2:23.6 set last year.

Golf Dates Back To 1457 A. D.
Whether you're a duffer or a
golfing ace — or simply bound
by ties of friendship or family
to an ardent golfer — you may
find it fun to check your knowledge of the game against these
questions and answers compiled
by a leading maker of golf equipment.
See what golfing lore you
can bring to the fore — after
all, when else in your golfing
experience will a high score
win?
Where does the word "golf"
come from?
Some experts say the word derived from the Dutch kolf, or
club, others maintain It comes
from the Scottish gowf, a blow
with the hand. Take your pick.
How early did golf become
popular?
As far back as 1457, it was
such a rage in Scotland that
King James n became alarmed
—lest golf replace archery, considered essential for national defense. Accordingly, the Scottisn
Parliament passed a law directing that "futeball and golfe be
utterly cryed downe and nocht
uset."
Were 18 holes always used?
No. One of the earliest links,
at Leith, had five holes played
three times, North Berwick and
Blackheath bad seven and the
famous St.' Andrews originally
had 12, played out and in, making a total of 22. Finally, by
general agreement, the number
was fixed at 18.
What Is a golf links?
Contrary to popular belief, it
is not a golf course, but a stretch
of sandy land bordering the
ocean, usually left by the receding sea. In its early days, golf
was almost always played on
links.
What are the oldest golf balls
kaowa?
Prior to 1848, golf balls were
of leather, stuffed by means of
a special tool with, "as many
feathers as a hat will hold."
Gutta percha balls followed;
then the rubber-cored ball, invented In 1898, made new driving distances possible.

What Is the biggest mistake
made by most golfers?
According to Leo Diegel, considered one of the all-time great
iron players, It's Incorrect position at the top of the backswing.
His advice: don't let your left
shoulder follow your hands back.
Your arms should be just a little
short of extended, and semi-relaxed. Go slow on the backswing, for best rhythm and timing.
What's a divot?
When an Iron shot from the
fairway digs up the grass, roots
and all, the misplaced piece of
turf is called a divot. You or
your caddy should put it back
into place, tamping it down well
with the foot.
Did anyone ever make a drive
In excess of a quarter-mile?
Yes. Way back in 1913. E. C.
Bliss, playing the ninth hole of
the Old Course, Herne Bay, England, whacked a 445-yarder!
Several other freak drives have
exceeded 400 yards — but in
long-driving contests, at sea
level, 290 yards is generally the
maximum.
Where Is the world's most difficult golf course?
- Most golfing experts would
award the palm to the Pine Valley course in New Jersey. Built
in 1912, it boasts the world's biggest^bunker or trap: Hell's Half
Acre, on the seventh hole.
When a ball Is hit out of the
fairway, can you remove a
branch lying in your path, or a
clump of tall grass?
You can remove the branch because it's dead matter — but the
grass must remain in place, and
so must growing bushes or roots.
Who made the most holes-Inane?
The greatest number of holesln-one in a golfing career Is 25
by C. T. Chevalier between June,
1918 and August, 1960.
What was the youngest and the
oldest age at which anyone hit
a hoJe-ln-one? The youngest golfer recorded
to have shot a hole-in-one was
Peter Toogood, aged 8! One T.

Golden Rule Cafe
~* BREAKFAST ~*
Three Strips of Bacon,
Two Eggs—the way you like them,
Three delicious Biscuits with butter,
ALL FOR

s

60

Three Hot-Cake;,,
with Butter and Syrup

S. South also performed the feat
at the age of 91! It's not too late.
What's the highest score ever
recorded for a hole In a professional tournament?
This is pernaps the most important statistic in the whole
story, one that you should com-

mit to memory or clip out and
show to a golfer you know. It
will make him (or you) feel better for years to come. Here it
is: a cool 28 for the 17th by the
1927 American Open Champion
T. D. Armour in the Shawnee
Open Championship of that year.
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BOWLER-OF-THls-WEEK . . .
Jim Taylor holds the Bowlerof-theWeek trophy he won for
rolling a 237 game in intramural bowling.

Reservation cards for the
basketball - football coaching
clinic to be held here April 3
and 4 were mailed this week
to some- 625- high school
coaches in Kentucky.
The attractive two-day affair features football strageglsts Otto Graham of the
Coast Guard Academy and Bill
Edwards of WJttenburg University, and basketball master-mind "Whack" Hyder of
Georgia Tech.
Mr. Glenn Presnell, athletic
director and coordinator of the
clinic, said he was expecting
an overflow crowd for the
workshop, possibly due to the
quality of the guest speakers.
Todd Hall, which will house
the coaches attending, has a
capacity of 360.
Mr. Presnell said that any
Kentucky high school football
or basketball coach who didn't
receive a
registration
card
through the mail, and would
like to attend, should get In
contact with him.
Graham, former Northwestern Ail-American and all-pro
quarterback, who is called by
many "Mr. Football"
will
kick-off the program with a
football session from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. Friday, April 3.
Following a 5:15 banquet in
the Student Union Building
the coaches will attend the
annual Maroon and White Intrasquad game in Hanger Stadium at 8 p.m.
Hyder, whose Georgia Tech
teams have - defeated the University of Kentucky more
times in the last five years
than any other outfit, will
take the podium twice, from
8 to 9:30 ajn. Saturday, and

In Stock - No Waiting!

when they're
65% DACRON

& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s

RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
"School and Office Supplies"
South Third Street

. Richmond, Ky.

Phone 623-4365
COMPLETE TUX
RENTALS

Places Fourth

Cards Mailed To 625

Complete Third Week

pp

ANOTHER CHAMPION . . .
Holder of the record time of 2:
34.0 in the 200-yard butterfly
for the state'meet is Eastern's
Jerry Slager. Slager set the
mark last year In helping the
The newly formed Pershing
Eels to take the state chamRifles
pistol team
placed
pionship.
fourth in the Rocky Mountain
Invitational
Postal
Pistol
Match.
Company R-l
fired the
match in late January and
then submitted the targets to
the sponsoring regiment. The
team, under the leadership of
Robert Cornett, is composed of
Ralph Klaber, Charles Sutton,
Mike Button, James Wilson,
Don Estes, and Jim Reece.
Cornett said that both the
from 1:30 to 3 that afternoon.
Edwards, whose Wittenburg rifle and pistol teams will engage
in several other events
teams have compiled a 64-133 mark In his nine-year ten- this year. The P-R's have
ure, will hold a football session been ranked In the top five nafrom, 9:30 a.m. to, 12:30 p.m. tionally for the past three
years.
Saturday.
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College Dry Cleaners

Formel Wear for All.
Formal Occasions.
y

NO. THEY'RE NOT NO. 2.

THEY'RE NO. I

with guys who have a traditional turn-of-mind,
his Post-Grad slacks stay out front in popularity year after year! Loads of others have
tried to copy 'em but there's something about'
their tapered lines that leave the imitators far
behind. Pockets, cuffs and belt loops are in
'
their regular places; no kooky ideas •poll their
clean, crisp-lo::!*. r:." ;
"- " ~ . _ ,.—„'
-»•. from our sensational line-up of fabrics and
colors . . . $5.98.

Phone 623-5271

This it the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and washable durability. And PostGrads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Triedand-true tailored with belt I
loop*, traditional pockets,
neat t-..i. C..<y $6.95 in
the colors you like... at the
stores you like.
•DuPwift **. TM Hf m PMywMr '+•*

GIVES YOU:
v/ On* Day Service
J Free Pick-Up and Delivery
Minor Repairs and futrons Free

North Third

when are
65% and 35%
good marks?

Coaching Clinic Reservation

Four I-M Leagues
The men's Intramural league
have. completed
their three
week of bowling with the following results:
AMERICAN A LEAGUE
1. Naked Queens, 7-2
2. Cougars, 7-2
3. Lions, 6-3
High. Series: Bob Sill (596),
David Evans (561), Ray Herbert (528). High game: David
Evans (221), Bob Sill (219),
Ray Herbert (208). High average: Bob Sill
(169),
Mike
Cobb (167),
David
Evans
(157).
AMERICAN B LEAGUE
1. Cobras, 7-2
2. Gutter Dusters, 6-3
3. Animals, 0-4
4. Spartans, 5-4
High Series:
Jim Taylor
(559), Dallas
Steely
(536),
Jim Webb (542). High game:
Jim Webb (202), Jim Taylor
(201), Arnold
Wilson (201).
High average: Jim Taylor
(184), Mike Flynn (167), Ben
Hayes (168). Tom Anderson
(161), Ernest Debord (161).
NATIONAL A LEAGUE
1. Braves A, 7tt-lV»
2. Hits, 6-3
3. Browns, 5-4
4. Braves C, 5-4
•
High Series: W. A. Smith
(549), Bill Goedde (533), Bob
Walters (476). High games:
W. A.
Smith
(226),
BUI
Goedde (214), Doug Datson
(201j. High
average: Bill
Goedde (169), Doug Datson
(161), Rich Emmons
(158),
Bob Walters (156).
NATIONAL B LEAGUE
1. Stooges, 5-1
2. Hurricans, 7-2
•3. Hawks, 7-2
High scries: Alvin Manuel
(579), John Rogers (568), Cal
Akers
(530).
High games:
John Rogers (225), Tony Asher (224), Jim
Webb
(207).
High averages: Calvin Aker
(187), Dave Youmans (178),
John Rogers (175), Bill Robinson (174), Herb Angel (169).

*^

Sofijfocfi'on Guaranteed

WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store featuring the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy!
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you your
choice of seven different trips this
summer to your favorite European
city by luxurious jet Enter nowl
*
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Final Basketball Statistics
NAME
Eddie Bodkin, F

0

POM

24

160

ro\ per.
409

.391

PTM FTA
75

99

PCT. BKB AVO.

TP AVO.

.758

268

11.2

395

16.5

1S6

5.6

389

16.2

Managers Are Vital Part
Of Eastern's Cage Squad

Eastern's
basketball team, fectlvely call technicals In a I athletic injuries, statisticians.
Janitors, road secretaries — all
consists of mote than just 14 practice session.
Referees,
travel
agents, rolled into one describes East340 14.2 players ahd two coaches. The house counselors, specialists in ern's basketball managers.
.8tt
125
6.0
62 li
Lee Lemos. O
»
24
139
321 .433
managers and the trainer are
-p-.f*- *. trr 7
if
73 112
Mi 290 ii.i 289 12.1 a vita part.
24
108
217 A99
Bob Tolan, C
Eastern coneh Jim
.789
186
7.7
40
62
146
6.1
24
73
184 .396
Dennis Bradley. F
told, in praising this *.
SShajrers
ahd
trainer /lays
.595
116
4.8
48
106 .453
22
37
127
5.3
Jerry Blsbey, F
24
at "a mahater is a feal as57 .404
14
26
.538
28
1.8
60
3.8 set to a team <n heefitn* It Well
Bill Walton. G
16
23
organised and in bulwmg up
31
2.8
.600
37
3.3
John Carr, C
30 .367
9
15
11
11
morale.'
Coach Baechtold gmt his
alo
14
24
.583
42
Kay Morris, G
21
14
47 .298
41
1.9
managers,
KeiWy Roy
and
10
1.7
4
5 .800
2
5
.400
1
0.1
Mike McLaughlin. F
6
Henry West. aWf M» trtmer,
Orville Hamilton, much credit
4
a
a l.ooo
3
0.6
0.8
Jim King. G
5
6
0
.000
for the fine season that Eastern has had this season.
.721 1349 55.8 1857 77.4
EASTERN TOTALS
727 1730 .419 409 567
. ■ ■ • <
"There has never been a
829 .1578 .398 500 782
.883
998 41.6 1758 73.2
time when I have asked them
to
do something when they
—.
*■
haven't done it when I asked ,
them, and they do it with willingness." comments Baechtold ;
In praise of these three "team
members."
Roy, a senior, arts as the
head manager.
He is responsible for the whole opera-1
tion of getting the players up .
in the morning, making pre-,
paration for afternoon prac- ,
tlces, packing equipment for
Orle Eastern eaMr received Young, Tennessee Tech, 34; the games, making arrangeflfet-teim All-OVC honors and Darei Carrier, Western, 34; ments for meals on road trips,
two others received honorable Henry Akin, Morehead, 26; keeping the "house" clean and
mention for their outstanding Doug Stamper, Austin Peay, orderly, and getting the playplay frt the rUcehtly completed 26; Larry Stewart, Middle Ten- ers to bed on time.
seaedn.
nessee, 17; Stewart Johnson,
House Counselors
Sophomore
forward Bdflie Murray, 17; and
Houston
The "house" is old Stateiand
Bodkin placed oh the first Fraaier, East Tennessee, 14. Hall behind Weaver Health
team, arid guard,
Herman
Bodkin received 25 points to Building where all the basketSmith ahd center Bob Tolan rank seventh on the team.
ball team and managers live.
made the honorable mention
March 19 - 20 - 21
Others receiving honorable Roy and West act as counsewere Al Varnas, Scott lors there.
11AM — tm Only ll.it.Ajufray'a Jim J«nrtmgi. a 6- mention
Schlossec, and John Namciu,
Roy. West, and Hamilton
0 forward, received 49 points all of Murray; Willie Malone spend from three to five hours
out of • possible of 40 to make and Cliff Gibson, both of East. per day, seven days a week,
WAITING FOR ACTION . . . Eastern's trainee Orville Hamilthe only unanimous.choice and Tennessee; Ray Kempf, Mid- at their jobs. And trips to
ton, left, and managers Kenny Roy, center, and Henry West,
thus bwaitr* the OVC's Player- dle Tennessee; and Ray Kee- away games consume even
right, gather around the bell rack prior to last Saturday night's
oMhe-Year.
Jertiilhg», a sen- ton. Western.
more time. Baechtold is the
basketball game with East Tennessee. Coach Jim Baechtold
ior, was chosen as a member
All the members of the team first to point out that his
says these three young men played an important role in the
Of the All-Conference squad ere seniors except Sergent, a managers spend more time on
Maioon's success.
for the third time.
junior, and sophomores Bodkin, the job than do the players.
Other members of the team Johnson, and Akin.
"The players practice about
V. S. «5 SOUTH
and the number of points they
Ail head coaches In the con- two hours a day, but the manRICHMOND. KY.
received aw as" MHwv*: ttafold ference voted on a basis of agers come to work an hour
Sergent, Morehead, 36; Bob five points for first team and before practice and stay on
three points for second team. the job for an hour after pracBoth Sergent and Jennings tice," the coach points out.
were first team choices last
Hamilton, a senior geograseason. Carrier and Stewart phy major from Paintsville,
made the 1963 second team.
g:ts as trainer for the team.
is duties include taking care
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boytl"
of all the injuries and taping
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")
each player's ankles' before
^each practice session and each
game. Hamilton also .keeps a
statistics chart on the team
A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
during the games.
i* i
Played as Freshman
With th» Comiiienceiijent Day just a couple of short months
Hamilton at 6-6 and about
away, tlie question onJeveryone's ftps I*: "How did the differ-'
i
210 pounds looks more like
ent disciplines come to be marked by acadetmc rol>es with
Head football coach Roy a basketball player than he
hoods of different colors?" Everybody is. asking it; I mean
Kidd has signed two more does a trainer. And for good
everybody! I mean I torven't been able to walk ten feet on
• speedsters
to
gran ts-in -aids reason — he came to Easterly
here.
any campus without sohiebody grabs my elbow and BayB, "How
ota a basketball scholarship in
Tod Halcomb, a 6-11, 180 1960 and played here as a
did the different disciplines come to be marked I>y academicpound halfback
from Troy, freshman, but* a severe knee
robes with hoods of different colors, hey?"
»
Ohio, and Al Jordan, a 6-foot, injury knocked htm out of
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by colle178 pound
fullback
from what promised to be an illusgians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say. "Hey, Shorty,
Louisville Male became the trious collegiate career.
got a Marlboro?"" And this is fitting. After all, are they not
eighth and ninth gridders to
Orville's brother Doug, plays
collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not
join Kidd's forces.
tackle on the football team,
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does
Both boys are noted for A junior, Doug stands 6-4 and
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And
their speed, just what Kidd weighs 212.
said he was looking for at the
am I not short?
' West
assists
both
Roy
with
beginning of the
recruiting
But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
the
managerial
duties
and
season.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
Others signed by Kidd this Hamilton with the training
duties.
Like
Hamilton,
Henry
season are: Gary Stokey, Dayton, Ohio; Jay Hout, Colum- came here on a basketball
bus, Ohio; Ron Shetler, Dixie scholarship and played freshHeights; John Shields, Lexing- man basketball. When Baechton Bryan Station; Roger But- told decided not to carry West
ler, Madisonville; and Bob over to the varsity this seaWester and Charles Metzger, sin, he asked Henry to stay on
both from Louisville Senaca. as a manager. Henry did and
both are happy with the situation.
A sophomore, West is majoring in accounting and hails
from Paint Lick.
Good Students, Too
All three boys although they
devote a great deal of time
keep up their work in the
Eastern's golf team opened classroom.
Roy leads the trio
its 1964 season Saturday with with a 2.9 overall standing,
a 14%-12 V* victory over the followed by West with a 217
University of Kentucky in a mark, and Hamilton with a
match played at the Tates 2.3.
Creek Country Club In LexMuch more goes inj:o being
ington.
a manager than just sitting on
% %/
^ItSisa and points- won the bench during games and
were as follows: Carl Kentteh- pitching a towel out to the
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities
aker (E) Vi, Don Rogers (K) boys during a timeout.
wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow.
2Va; John Needham (E) 2, Jim
three boys provide
Why? Why, far example, should a master of library science
Gracey (K) 1, foursome (E) theTTiese
players with clean pracwear lemon yellow?
2Vi-2, total points 4V4-4V4tice equipment
dally.
And
Odie Chambler (B) 1H, Rfck this Is no easy job. A set of
Well sir, to answer tiiis vexing question, we must go back to
AntolOvlch H; Ken Kreutz practice togs includes 11 difMarch 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
(E) 1, Bmitty Hoskins 2, four- ferent articles and the manaUnited States was established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of Mr.
some (E) 2-1, total points 4V4- gers must handle each of these
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful—all, that
4*4.
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
about three times a day—beDon Kenttenacker (E) 3, fore practice twice and after
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
Floyd Ellis (K) O. Max How- practice once.
Multiply this
men had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
ard (E) 0, Mary Lou Daniel times about 180 — this is the
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr.
(K) 3, foursome (E) 2V4-V4. number of days the managers
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps—like the Missouri Comtotal points (E) 5V4 (K) 3V4work — and a colossal figure
promise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Schottische, and the
Don Rogers fired a par 72 is the result.
CLOTHING — SHOES — BOYS' WEAR
James K. Polk Polka—while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not
for the low score of the match
Also,
the
managers
are
res200 AND 214 WEST MAIN
dance at all, owing to a wound he had received at the Battle
followed by Carl Kenttenacker ponsible for packing the uniof New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.)
with 74.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
forms, shoes, balls, etc. for
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
i road trips.
This, la a tremenlibrary, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
dous responsibility, because if
an Eastern jersey or sweat
This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from
suit is left behind, no amount
Mr. Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?"
of money could replace such
Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer
an item on short notice.
came to him: books.
These managers have never
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely
left anything at home,but the
books, and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.
fear of doing so constantly
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
haunts them.
serving tea at his library every afternoon: .Hereupon Mr.
Todhunter,' not to be outdone, began serving tea with sugar.
Referee Scrimmages
Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with sugar and
Besides the duties mentioncream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serving tea with sugar
ed, others busy the managers.
and cream and lemon.
Roy is the official scorer for
the teanj. Often they are callThis, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter
ed on to referee scrimmages.
because he had the only lemon tree in town—in fact, in the
DINNER MUSIC BY THIS TERRILL - 5:30 to 8:30 NIGHTLY
Which makes them Just as unentire state of Maine—and since that day lemon yellow has,
popular for the moment as
of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library
game referees.
science.
This is a bigger task than
(Iacidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his liit may seem. Coach Baechbrary and moved to California where, alas, he failed onee more.
told expects his managetB to
There ejere, to be •••*» «•!•*•*» nt '-««>-^rs.Jo serve with his tea,
do the same type of job and
but, alas, there was no cream because the cow was not introeven better in some cases than
duced to California until 1937 by John Wayne.)
the game referees do.
When they don't, he calls
O 1M4 Mu Shulmma
their attention to it. On the
a •
*
other aids, the players voice
the same complaints, only
Today California™, nappy among their mikh kine, ore
more vigorously, that they do
enjoying filtered Marlboro Cigarette* in toft pack or Flipin the games. The cagers In
Top Box, at are thair fellow Amtrleaht in all fifty stares of
a sense take out their grudges
tktt Marlboro Counlrm!
against referees in generis on
the managers who cannot ef.24

Herman Smith. Q
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Bodkin Makes A1I-0VC;

Smith, Tolan Mentioned

Hamburgers
Free
Maroon
Lanes
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Maroons Finish Season
With Good 15-9 Record
Three double figure men will
Eastern finished its basketball season here last Saturday I be back next season Including
forward
Bodnight with a rousing 94-621 sophomore
win over East Tennessee to i kin. The 6-7 native of Hartake second place in the OVC | rodsburg was the team's leadand to end the season with | ing scorer with an output of
16.5 markers per tilt, and seca 15-9 overall record.
Eastern built up an 8-0 lead ond ,rebounder with 11.2 saVes
after two
minutes of play, per'outing. He was Eastern's
went on to take a 50-28 half- only first teaon All-OVC pertime
advantage, and
kept former, one of two sophs on
pouring it on in the second the dream team.
halt.
The other two double-digit
Senior Herman Smith in his men who will be returning are
final game as a Maroon led 6-3 guard
Lemos with a
the scoring with 23 points. Ed- 14.2 mean, and 6-8 center
die Bodkin, Bob Tolan, and goal accuracy with a 49.9 perLee Lemos each had 14.
game average.
Kay Morris, a<so a senior,
Lemos was the team's leadstarted his only game of the
season and chipped in 11 ing free throw artist with an
827 percentage. He overtook
points.
Eastern outhit the Bucca- Smith, who finished with an
neers from the field 54.7 per- 81.2, in the last three games
cent to 34.8 percent and out- of the campaign. Tolan, an
honorable mention
All-OVC
rebounded them 60-39.
performer, was the leading reCoach Unhappy
Eastern's cOeen Jim Baech- bounder with 12.1 grabs per
told was dissappolnted with tilt, and led the team in field
hie team's second place OVC goal accuracy with a 49 9 perfinish. However,
with only centage.
Thoughout the season, retwo men graduating from this
year's squad, Baechtold should bounding was a key factor in
have a good chance next year. Maroon wins. The tall (averEastern's final cumulative age team height 6-5) Maroons
statistics show that the bulk outrebounded their opponents
of the team's strength will be at a 55.8 to 41.6 rebounds per
game clip, and rank in the naback next year.
Smith, an honorable mention tion's top ten teams in total
All-OVC choice, was the team's recovery percentage.
second leading scorer with a
Other statistics show East16.2 point per game average, ern outahot its opposition 41.9
and Morris was a front line re- to 39.8 from the floor, 72.1 to
serve
who
shined in the 68.3 percent from the foul line,
Maroons'
last
two games and averaged 77.4 to 73.2
against .Morehead and East points per game better than
Tennessee.
the opponents.

if/en the ftirlA g,o for,
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Kidd Signs

Two More
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Eastern Golfers
Beat Kentucky
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(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

COLONEL DRIVE IN

Only *5** - to, get several pairs/
PAKAH MANUFACTURINI CO.. IMC. BL UIO, TIXAI
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SHOP WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT!

s-io BEN FRANKLIN 5-io
LOCALLY OWNED

1210 WEST MAIN

Phone 623-4294

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400
Richmond's Most Modem Drug Store, designed
for comfortable and convenient shopping.

J% DRUG STORE
DM

RICHMOND

Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P. M. Daily

Golden Rule Cafe
v

HOME COOKING

You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Richmond, Kentucky
»i

2 Convenient Locations —
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

You Always Get A

30 to 60% DISCOUNT
SAMPLE SHOE CENTER
BUT FROM NOW UNTIL EASTER, YOU CAN
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF AN EXTRA

15% DISCOUNT
BY PRESENTING YOUR COLLEGE I.D. AT
OUR STORE.

We Carry Ncme Brand Shoes!
A FEW WE WILL MENTION ARE:

,

I. Miller
/ Fiancees
\/ Paradise Kittens
/ Life Stride
\/ Match Maker
/ Breezies
l/ Band Box
And other Name Brand Shoes that cannot
be mentioned.
■»--

FOR BOYS WE HAVE
20-GRAND SHOES—CROWN MASTER &
Many Other Name Brands!

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER
On East Main Street — Near Kroner's

SHARON MARTIN. '63. is
teaching art at Hebron Elementary and
Conner Junior
High Schools in Boone County,
Kentucky. She is residing at
2 Youell Street, Florence, Ky.

EMMA
BARBE
CHADWELL, '34, received her M.A.
at the University of Cincinnati. "60. She is fifth grade
teacher at Deer Park School.
Has three daughters, Lynn
Cosgrove, who received her
AB. at the University of Chicago ; Maribeth is a Junior in
Florida Presbyterian College,
and Suzt is a 9th grader. Her
son is currently In the U.S.
Air Force. Emma resides at
4250 Linden Avenue, Cincinnati 36, Ohio.

WEDDINGS

STEVEN
'63, is now
Commercial
buerquerque,
where he is

V. GREGORICH,
residing at 2512
Street, N.E., AlNew
Mexico,
teaching.

COMPTON-BRADFORD .
Miss Sharon -Rose Com p ton
became the bride of Mr. ARTHUR
EARL BRADFORD,
'63, on March 7, 1964 to the
Madisonvllle First Christian
Church,
Madieonvllle, ■ Kentucky.
BURGIN-FARMER

Miss PATRICIA BURGTN,
'62, was married in July 1963
to Robert Farmer, and' they
REV. LEMUEL STAMPER, reside at 509 Boulevard South,
•37,
and
LEONORA OS- Newport Richey, Florida.
BOURN STAMPER. '36, have
JUNIOR ALUMNl'
recently moved from Alabama
to 2321 Franklin Street, Great
A daughter, Susan Elaine,
Bend, Kansas 67530.
weighed in at 6 lb., 6 ox. on
February 12, 1964 in Berea,
MRS.
J.
A.
VAUGHN Kentucky. The proud parents
(EVELYN M. BAUGH. '39), are Mr. and Mrs. ROY G.
is teaching fourth grade in the PHILLIPS, '68, of 402 CheatMary Hogsett School, Dan- nut Street, Berea, Kentucky.
vfJle,
Kentucky.
Evelyn's Mrs.
Phillips,
the former
address Is 515 Brenwood, Dan- Nancy Hart, also attended
ville.
Eastern.

T. HOGUE, "49, of
3523
Williams,
. Dearborn,
Michigan writes that he Is
married to the former Ruth
Galloway.
They have four
children, evenly divided — two
boys and two girls. Dewey is
Sales Engineer for Detrex
Chem. Ind.
'DHWEY

Richmond, Ky.

"Figure on banking with us

Mrs. PARK V.
PERKINS
lISABEL ROACH, '3D. renorts that she retired from
service in the Toledo, Ohio
High Schools. June, 1963. She
is now in the Hawaiian Islands
for her health and Is studying
at the University — Hawaiiana. Her mailing address is
1914 University Ave.. Apt. 301,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814.

DR. F. KARL SCHILLING,
Jr., '48, who Is attache at the
American
Embassy in Oslo,
Norway reports that there has
been little snow for skiing in
Norway this year. Karl and
his family plan to be back In
the states for a visit In April
and May. His address is the
American Embassy, APO 85,
New York, New York.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
For Students on Dry Cleaning
and Shirts.
WINCHESTER - MADISON
Laundry and Dry Cleaners
South Third Street

Hawaiian Grads Report In
'62,
Is teaching sophomore
English at Paul Blazer High
School in Ashland, Kentucky,
The Alumni office desires to residing at 2539 (Jarter Avekeep a current account of ac- nue in Ashland.
tivities the Alumni are engaged in. If you have made any
JUANTTA JACKSON
changes in position, residence, SMITH. '62, is a teacher of
marital status or family in- Home Economics ,. (J\x>ds)) at
crease, recently, please notify Morton Junior High School in
the office so that records may Lexington, Kentucky and rebe brought up 'to date and sides at 2041 St. Michael
your fellow alumni informed Drive.
of such through the alumni
EDMUND BURKE, '63, Box
news.
Thanks to those who
have
sent In
recent news 7, Sullivan Hall, E.K.S.C. is
Dorm
assistant at Sullivan
Items.
while working on his master's
degree.
Mrs.
WILLIE
MAE T.
CARLSON,
'31, is teaching
MRS. OMKOA ATHY, '63.
second grade in the Princeton
City School District, and re- and MISS CLARINE ATHY,
sides at 10854
Wvscarver '63. are now residing In Kings
Mill, Ohio.
Road, Cincinnati 41, Ohio.

Kunkel's Service Station

1H>

Democracy Begins With You/
C. A. Harrell Tells Students L

By LORRAINE I OI.K.Y
Secretary, Alumni Office

NATIONALLY KNOWN

DSOBD^M

4

ROBERT C. HUME, '60. is
assistant principal at Lafayette Senior High School in
Lexington, Kentucky, residing
at 872 Tearose Drive, Lexington, Kentucky.
LESLIE LEACH, Jr., '50, is
employed as superintendent of
Barren County Schools, Glasgow, Kentucky; is married to
the former Esther Johnson of
Russell County and has a
daughter,
Tamara and
son
Michael.
Mrs. BABEL MARIE STEWART
JETER,
'51,
has
changed her place of abode to
South Point, Ohio, receiving
her mail at Box 125, Route No.
1.
. JANET ANN HRTJ.ir.R_ '59,
IB presently teaching at Mark
Twain school In Mlamisburg,
Ohio and states that her correspondence may be sent to
the school or to Route No. 1,
Box C, Germantown, Ohio.
JAMES C. ROBINSON, '58,
"COTTON" is presently employed as Engineer with Debry
Mfg. Company.
His wife,
JOYCE PATTERSON ROBINSON, '56, '58, teaches at
Caverna High School and they
receive their mall at Box 194,
Cave City, Kentucky.
DR.
BENNETT
ASHER,
'57, of 1132 Hickory Street,
Altus, Oklahoma has returned
from temporary duty in Europe where lie visited London.
England;
Frankfurt,
Germany; Paris. France; Madrid,
Spain and Rome, Italy.
HELEN MURRAY HOWARD,
'59,
and
ORVILLE
HOWARD, '60,
reside with
their three sons, in LaGrange,
Kentucky where Orville is
football coach.
1st Lt. W. B., '61, and CARLYN M. BRASHEAR, '62,
have recently
moved
from
Mississippi to Chanute A.F.B.
in Rantoul, Illinois, where W.
B. is Flight Facilities Officer.
Their residence address is 134
Kiernan Place, Rantoul, Illinois.
RICHARD
G.
LAYMAN.
'61, is employed as Y.M.C.A.
Director in
Louisville,
Ky..
where he teaches weight lifting, wrestling, and swimming
tor the -University of Louisville, He resides at 3662 Bena
DrrVe No. 5, Louisville, Kentucky.

A daughter, Susan Lynn,
was born to RAYMOND, '64,
and PEGGY CAJRR TINGLE,
'•0, on November 28, 1963. Ray
is teaching in Boone County,
Kentucky and their present
address Is .3.1ft). Woodward
Street, No. 35, Erlanger, Kentucky 41018.
To i MYRNA YOUNG kWMAN,
63,
and
husband
"Pete," a son,, Christophw,
Was born on December 4, 1863.
Their new address is 2841 Emmons, Las Vegas, Nevada.
DEATHS

1 ,:i .

"Democracy begins at home the structure of the govern- understanding the problems of
—
the urban areas as it has those
and with you," C. A. Harrell, ment.
Taxation To People
retired city manager of Cincin"The. question always arises of the rural areas.
Directing the question "Do
nati and a visiting lecturer as to how communities will pay
from the University of Cincin- for local government," he said. you know what the power
nati, told Eastern students "With the additional services structure is in your communiT" To the group, he urged
during the weekly
assembly cities offer people, we should ty
more and more shift the inci- them as young people to . acWednesday.
quaint
themselves with the
dent of taxation from property
Speaking to an audience of to people."
power structure that governs
nearly 1,700 students and facAnother problem which faces their community. "If lt is good,
ulty In the Hiram Brock Audi- t b-e Municipal government is back it. If it is bad, oppose it,"
torium, Harrell said, "There are that of the State Government he said.
two basic reasons why you
ROGER H. COLE
should be interested In government at the local level — the
first is financial, and the secend Is the fact that democracy does begin at home."
"It may be more glamorous
for a business executive. to go
to Washington and become immersed in the national and international
problems with
Roger H. Cole of the 1st
which the federal government
platoon "F" Company is this deals." he stated. "Yet in its
week's cadet of the week.
day-to-day operation his busiA Flemington, New Jersey ness is more influenced and
sophomore, Cole Is an indus- more effected by what is done
by government at the local
trial arts major.
level."
He Is a member of the CounTo Speak To Classes
ter Gorilla Raider Company
Appearing under the auspiarid a dormitory counselor in
ces of the Murray Seasongood
Sullivan Hall.
.
Good Government Fund, HarA
transfer
student from rell's topic was "The 'Role of
Trenton State College in New Government In the New Age." ]
Jersey, he is the son of Mr, He will also speak to various.
and Mm. Fred J. Cole.
classes and groups, primarily •
political science audiences, dur-1
lng his stay on the Eastern'
campus Wednesday through
Friday:
"Local government may seem
to be simple, and to many, reltlvely unimportant, until one
begins to realize the problems
and Implications which flow
The deadline for copy for from a concentration of people
Belles Lettres Is Thursday.
in urban areas," he said.
* Belles Lettres, Eastern's litHe \ stated that some of the
erary magazine, is puWtshed
annually by the Canterbury major problems effective MuClub. . All students having nicipal Government face are
any original literary composi- the need for expanding the
EASTERN ASSEMBLY SPEAKER . . . C. A. Harrell, left,
tion, whether short stories, field of urban development,
retired city manager of Cincinnati, looks over the Eastern
poems, plays, etc., are urged mass transportation, ethnic
Kentucky State College campus with Dr. Frederic Ogden,
to submit copies of their work groups and the sociological
professor of political science, prior to his Wednesday assemproblems growing out of the
for possbile publication.
bly address. His topic was "The Role of Government In'the
New Age." Harrell, who is visiting the campus under the
Copy may be turned In to interplay of these groups, and
auspices of the Murray Seasengood Good Government Fund,
Sharon Vater, editor. In Case
spoke to various groups during his stay Wednesday,
Hall or Dr. Byno Rhodes or
—
through Friday.
Mr. Philip Mankln in Roark.

Cole Makes Cadet

Of The Week

Belles Lettres

Deadline Thursday
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Progress Press'
To Be Released
(Continued From Page One)
H936-37), the story of a small
Madison County community
during the Civil War; "A Log
of'the'Vlncehnes" (1947), the
basks of which is the ship on
whicrf> hfc son was serving at
the time of his death during
World War II.
"QlrnVpW of Historic Madison County" (1936-37), published first In connection with
the commemoration of the
birth of Daniel Boone; "Methodism and the Home Church"
(1952),
published in commemoration of the 25th anniversary of the dedication of
a new edifice for the First
Methodist Church in Richmond, .and his opus magnus,
"Pardon and Amnesty Under
Lincoln and -Johnson" (1953),
an authoritative book about
treatment of Confedeartes during, 1861-1898.
Dr... Dorria holds the A.B.
Degree from Illinois College, an
A.M. from the University of
WUJ«on«in,: and the Ph. D.
front the University of Illinois.
He has received honorary
degrees from Illinois College,
Jacksonville, Illinois, and from
BUu College, Columbus, Ohio.

It is with regret that we. announce the death of Mr. O. _M.
Harris, class of 1913, on February 21, 1964 at St Petersburg, Florida. Mr. Harris was
burled in the Brown Cemetery
at Morehead, Kentucky.
A letter from Mrs. Raymond
J. Huck, 17 Sky View Terrace,
Highland Heights, Ky. informed us of the death of her husband RAYMOND J.
HUCK,
'40, on January 27, 1964 at the
age of 45. Cause of death
was cancer of the liver.
Raymond
served in the
Army from, June *941 to Jan.
1946. Serving in many battles
he was awarded the Bronze
Star in the ETO W-5 stArs and
Arrowhead and Purple Heart,
being discharged as a captain.
At the time of his death,
Raymond was assistant manager in the Field Administration Division of the home office of the Western and Southern Life Insurance Co., in Cincinnati, Ohio. He is survived
by his wife, five AuvtUirm
ages 16, 15,. 12, 10, a/uw, _■*'
one son Raymond, Jr., age 6.
Mrs. Huck writes that Ray
had found memories of Eastern and was looking forward Jtr. R. Dale Givens, assisprofessor of anthropology
to returning In 1965 for his andt sociology,
will attend the
25th anniversary.
second annual meeting of KenHELP!
HELP!
HELP! tucky sociologists tomorrow at
Traneylvania College.
Wte need help in finding
At the meeting
several
some of our lost alumni. Mail sociologists will deliver papers
has been returned to this of- and take part In panel disfice with no forwarding ad- cussions.
drees. Below are several of
Mr. Givens Is chairman of
our lost alumni — won't you
join the Eastern hunt and the panel "Teaching Techsend us any addresses you niques of Social Science." Othmay know or to whom we may er members of the panel are
write to secure their present from the University of Kentucky, Campbellsville, Westaddress ?
ern, and Georgetown.
Mrs. Luther Bach, - (Linnie
Rice, '41); Susan Mary Martin, '23, Billle Zetta Bevins,
'29;
Mrs. Ray
Hamilton,
(Eleanor
Chambers,
'31));
Clarence H. Suter, '36; Ada
Ran kin, '42; Raymond Sidney
Wells, '61. John Henry JlcKlnney, '63.
Paul L. Trieschman, '53;
Nellie Eva Gabbard. '68; Peg'52; Roger Lewis Alexander,
gy iLou Meadors, '57. ,
James Paul Sanders, '68;
Mrs. Bonny Osborne Beaeley,
59; Earl Joseph Benson, '60;
Barbara Evans
Rice, '60;
Courtney Lee Seitz, Sr„ '61;
Josephine H. Meadows, '81;
Calvin Meadows, "61; James
W. Mast;---:-, '*"*:
7^TT?r
Irene Fields Burke, '63; ThelK
ma England Hacker, '69; Anthony W. Sean, '61; James p.
Mahan, '63; and John Rex
Taylor, '63.

Lt. ROBERT H. SMITH, '61,
Is with the armed forces In
Hawaii. Hia
home
address
there is 3555 Puuku Mauka
Forward Eddie Bodkin averagDrive, Honolulu 18, Hawaii, or ed 29.5 points per game as a
his army address is HHC, 1st Virginia Tech freshman in 1961.
from
Harrodsburg,
Bn, 5th Inf. (Moch))) APO Bodkin,
25, San Francisco, California. transferred to Eastern in 1962
and became eligible to particiELIZABETH ANN SHAW. pate bare this seanon.

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET
open daily 'til
10 *. M.

Richmond Business Machines
OLLIVETTI-UNDERWOOD AGENCY
Typewriter* Adding Machines Calculators
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
All Makes and Models
Used Machines
105 E. MAIN
DIAL 623-4254
At Night Contact:
H. RUSSELL BARCLAY, DIAL 623-4799

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT - TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL

GET A NEW SHIRT
FREE!
PERFECT SHIRTS AREN'T ALL
YOU'LL FIND WHEN YOU OPEN
ONE OF OUR SHIRT PACKAGES.
Pocked with each Shirt is a valuable "ShirtPoint" Coupon. Save 100 Coupons and got a
Certificate for a Now Shirt of your choice (up
to $5.00). Look sharp and save money with our
quality Shirt Laundering Service.

Dry Cleaners
& Laundry

Givens To Attend

220 E. Irvine
CK^C

Sociology Confab

130 Big Hill Ave.
V-'J A FREE SHIRT AT

STAFFER'S MEN'S WEAR
Main At Madison

March 31, 8 p.m.
Hiram Brock Auditorfjm
All Tickets $1.50

ONE HR. CLEANERS

Dollar Days

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.

MAR. 12 thru MAR. 21

VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

Fast Home Permanents
$2.00size
$1.00
Cora Nome Hand Cream
$1.75 she
87c
Seamless Nylons . . . 2 Pr. 1.00
Brite-Se* Ha., S .«r, 7.98 size 1.00
Capri Bath Oil . . . 32-Oz. 1.00

HINKLE
DRUG

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

SPECIALS —
ANY ^GARMENTS

s

1.49

SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SI.00

i» i*»

nummM

